RBCU

Chair Report
As a Richfield educator for over 30 years, long-time RBCU member
and long-time RBCU Board Member I can harken back years ago to
how conducting business with RBCU was relatively simple. But I
can tell you how RBCU operated 30 years ago, or even 5 years ago,
would not rise to meeting the ever-evolving needs and expectations of the members we now serve and hope to serve in the future.

Furthermore, if each of you reading this message advocates
RBCU membership to one additional family member, one
neighbor, one co-worker, one friend – RBCU total
membership would quickly approach the size needed to
free up more resources to add branch locations, while still
supporting the communities it serves.

I continue to be proud of RBCU’s focus on “Purpose before Profit”
and being a great, engaged, corporate citizen leading our
communities. But unlike 30 years ago, RBCU also must invest in the
latest products and technologies to compete with institutions that
really do not invest their time and energy in the community like
RBCU does. That creates a delicate tug of war for RBCU resources.

With technology, RBCU membership is now global. Just
because you move away from what we traditionally think of
as “home” doesn’t mean the hometown credit union you
know and trust can’t still serve you.

On the giving side, RBCU is seeking more “purposeful”
engagement. What this means is that RBCU is no longer able to
simply give money away. These investments need to provide an
opportunity to grow or provide value to the credit union and
provide a return on what is essentially member’s money entrusted
to RBCU. Most organizations have done a wonderful job
understanding this philosophy and RBCU looks forward to
building on those relationships moving forward.

As I have gotten to know the new RBCU Senior Management
Team in recent years I have been impressed that each action
they take is “purposeful.” I have been impressed that the
new team is also approachable.
If you have questions about RBCU and the direction it is
going do not be afraid to let your voice be heard.

For the board,
Jim Habeck, Chairman

On the membership side, every loan, checking account, credit card
or mortgage that members choose to activate/fund with another
financial institution are dollars that are not “working” to benefit
our community (which pains me). The impact of “Purpose Before
Profit” is directly related to the volume of business members do
with RBCU. RBCU continues to add to its robust portfolio of
products and so we hope each of you would choose to do business
with RBCU whenever possible.

President’s Report
“Purpose before Profit” is the guiding principle at RBCU as we
continue to be one of a select group of Minnesota businesses
(probably the only non-profit organization our size) that donate
more than 5% of our net income back to the communities we
serve. This investment comes in many forms. From helping Flags
for Fort Snelling continue its tradition of honoring veterans each
Memorial Day, to sponsoring local high school activities, to
funding scholarships for high school seniors, to sponsoring
dozens of local community events, to donating supplies to area
schools and community groups, raising money for VEAP or
volunteering as part of CUForwardDay – RBCU takes great pride
being a leader in the communities we serve!
In 2019, RBCU was awarded 13 local, state, and national awards
for its leadership of the Flags for Fort Snelling program honoring
Minnesota Veterans on Memorial Day. This included 4 Credit
Union National Association (CUNA) “Excellence Awards” and state
and national Dora Maxwell Awards for Corporate Social
Responsibility.
Even as RBCU remains committed to purposeful community
engagement, we have also remained committed to improving our
member experience. In 2019 all RBCU team members underwent
extensive service training. This is evidenced by the strong
growth of 1,686 new members in 2019 alone. Loans grew by
25.61% when our peers were only averaging 4.83% for the same
period.

The newly remodeled Old Shakopee Road branch reopened
in May. RBCU also introduced the ability to sign
documents electronically for consumer loans. Members no
longer are required to come into a branch to close their
loan. This has sure made the auto loan shopping
experience easier for members!
Another bright spot was the creation of our Adventure
Club. From Minnesota Twins games to a weekend trip to
Door County to online adventures, RBCU members 55+
now have a safe, convenient, and affordable opportunity to
socialize and travel. Over 500 members joined the
Adventure Club in its first year alone. There are no
obligations to sign up for any trips or events unless you
want to participate and have fun.
RBCU is definitely not a traditional financial institution and
we are very proud of that distinction. We thank our
members for standing with us on this journey! I want all
members to think “I am proud of my credit union and what
it stands for!”
Thank you for choosing to do business with RBCU!
Respectfully,
Greg Worthen

Minutes of the 62nd Annual Meeting
April 22, 2019
The 62nd Annual Meeting was called to order by Chair James
Habeck in the ballroom of the Hyatt Regency Bloomington at
3200 E 81st St., Bloomington MN at 7:50 p.m. on April 22, 2019.
One Hundred Sixty (160) members were in attendance. A copy
of the 2018 Annual Report was distributed to all in attendance.
Chair Habeck called upon our Treasurer and acting Secretary,
Teresa Kruse, to give the Proof of Notice of Meeting as well as
the roll call of Directors and Committee Members. Ms. Kruse
read the following certificate: “I hereby certify that at least 10
days before the date of the Annual Meeting, I requested a
printed notice to be distributed to each member. The “Official
Notice of Annual Meeting of Members of RBCU” was distributed
to all members in the Winter 2018 Newsletter, Spring 2019
Newsletter, December 2018 Statement Message, March 2019
Statement Message, Quarterly Statements, and posted on the
website and in the lobbies of all branches. I also certify that
there are at least 75 members present to provide a quorum for
this Annual Meeting.”
The roll of Directors was then called by our Treasurer and acting
Secretary, Teresa Kruse. Directors in attendance were Jim
Habeck, Chair, Teresa Kruse, Treasurer, Jim McDonald, Paul
Cullen, David Kriesel-Koll, and Lynne Scherer. Also, in attendance were Supervisory Committee Members Richard Schugel,
Chair, Bob Pike and Joe Meuwissen. Not Present were Cori
Thompson and Jason Barnes.
Chairman James Habeck called again on Teresa Kruse, Treasurer
and acting Secretary, to report on the minutes of the last annual
meeting. Ms. Kruse reported on the Minutes of the 61st Annual
Meeting, stating that a copy of the minutes of the 61st Annual
Meeting are included on pages two and three of the 2018
Annual Report. Chair James Habeck asked for a motion from the
floor to accept the minutes of the 61st Annual Meeting as
published. A motion was made by James McDonald and seconded by Quentin Johnson. The minutes were unanimously
approved.
Board of Directors’ Chairman Report:
Chair Habeck referenced the Chair Report on page 1 of the 2018
Annual Report. Chair Habeck began by talking about change.
Chair Habeck commented, “Not all change is necessary and at
the same time staying the same isn’t always the best.” “We all
experienced a change a little over two years ago when our
president resigned. Jim McDonald, our chair at the time, hired a
company who exceeded our expectations in our search for a
new president. Karen Hoeppner and Rick Rasmusson kept
things going strong during that difficult time.”
Chair Habeck recognized all senior management for their hard
work and commitment to the credit union and service to our
members.
Chair Habeck continued, “This leads us back to the person who
has put it all together. As the credit union grows, we cannot rely
on teachers to sit on the loan committee any longer. We really
hit it out of the park when we hired Greg Worthen as our
President. Greg brings a lot of experience on all levels. My
sister who works in HR said when someone new is hired, it
usually takes six months for someone to begin earning their
salary. Greg had done an interesting thing. Greg has kept track
every year on how much he has saved the credit union. So far,
he hasn’t cost us a penny. In two years, he has paid for himself
and then some.

Greg is leading the credit union now and we are very proud of
the work he is doing. Your leadership team really has this credit
union in a good position moving forward.”
President’s Report
Chair Habeck called upon Mr. Worthen to review and expand on
the President’s Report contained on Page 1 of the 2018 Annual
Report.
Mr. Worthen thanked and welcomed everyone to the annual
meeting. Mr. Worthen began welcoming everyone to the
annual meeting and thanked those in attendance. “We have
had an eventful year at RBCU, bringing both positive improvements to the credit union and a great year highlighting our
social responsibility to the communities we are a part of.” Mr.
Worthen continued, “Over the past year we have brought
changes to the credit union to keep it moving forward. Some of
these changes are outward facing meaning, you the members,
see them directly. Other changes are behind-the-scenes, which
you will not see, but you will indirectly experience. A few years
ago, in college - give or take a decade or so, I had a business
professor tell me that any business not moving forward,
growing, expanding and changing with the times is a business
that is failing. RBCU is definitely going to be one of the success
stories!”
Mr. Worthen continued, “Some of the outward changes you may
have experienced are: The creation of our investment Services
department; The creation of our in-house Mortgage department; Our new ADA compliant Website; Our new Online
Banking platform with Remote deposit capture, account
aggregation and a downloadable app. We have expanded our
branch hours and created our Adventure Club for members 55
and older. We are proud of our amazing, new and improved
branch in West Bloomington. Changes you may not see but will
improve your service and security include a re-designed IT
infrastructure; Internal training and staff development
programs; Member surveys; 7-day processing of transactions;
New loan origination system and loan forms; Expansion of our
Field of Membership for long-term growth.”
Mr. Worthen is especially proud of all the ways that RBCU has
given back to the community this year. One that he especially
wanted to highlight was the Flags for Ft. Snelling Project. Mr.
Worthen added, “Last year at the annual meeting, you were told
about our project and our goals for it. I am back this year to tell
you about the results of the event. As you saw on the
introduction video tonight, we didn’t just meet our goals, the
project far exceeded goals and received national coverage.
Over 220,000 flags were place on each headstone of the soldiers
at Ft. Snelling Cemetery. RBCU raised $350,000 from the
community and businesses to make this event happen. What is
even more impressive to me is the dedication of 8,000 volunteers who showed up at 6:00 a.m. on a Saturday morning of a
holiday weekend to participate in the process of honoring
veterans. RBCU definitely has a strong sense of commitment to
the communities where we serve. This commitment is demonstrated with the 12 local and national awards for the social
responsibility we so strongly believe in. Thank you to all of you
who volunteered or donated. I’m proud of the efforts to be part
of a more positive bigger picture.”

cont.

Minutes of the 62nd Annual Meeting Cont.
Nominating Committee Report
Chair Habeck acknowledged two board members, Cori Thompson and Jason Barnes, who were not able to attend this evening,
have finished their terms.

Supervisory Committee Report
Mr. Habeck then called upon Richard Schugel to give the
Supervisory Committee Report. Mr. Schugel referenced the
Supervisory Committee Report on Page 4 of the Annual Report.

Chair Habeck said, “We will miss both their thoughtfulness and
contributions.” Chair Habeck added, “Another name left off the
roll call tonight was Tom Rublein, who recently passed away.”

In the report, it is noted that the Supervisory Committee
engaged the services of CliftonLarsonAllen LLP to perform an
independent audit of the credit union. CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
provided an unmodified opinion on the financial position and
results of operations of the credit union as of June 30, 2018.

Chair Habeck then called upon Ms. Kruse to present the Nominating Committee Report and nominations for the Board of
Directors for 2019.
Ms. Kruse presented the Nominating Committee Report, stating
that the nominating committee, comprised of three (3) individuals, including herself, Jim Habeck and Paul Cullen, place the
following slate of candidates in nomination for the five board
seats, three of which will expire in the year 2022: Lynne Scherer, John Suarez and Evans Onchiri.
Dylan Klopp will fulfill the remaining one year term of the late
Tom Rublein and Robert Warrick will fulfill the remaining
two-year term of Paul Cullen, who vacated his position on the
board in order to join the Supervisory Committee.
Board Election Status Statement
Chair Habeck read the Board Election Status Statement, “Given
that no other petitions were filed in the prerequisite 45 days
prior to the annual meeting, I declare the nominations closed.
There will be no need for a board election this year.
There were 5 qualified candidates to fill 5 open board positions.
Per credit union policy, the five candidates will be declared
elected upon adjournment of tonight’s meeting.”
Chair Habeck welcomed the new board members. Chair Habeck
explained that Paul Cullen has resigned from the board noting,
“Paul Cullen brings a passion for numbers and details and felt
that his energy might be better devoted to the Supervisory
Committee. We are not bidding farewell to Paul Cullen; we are
just watching him make a change to the Supervisory
Committee.”

Additionally, they reviewed internal controls and made recommendations which were reviewed and acted upon by the
Supervisory Committee. Mr. Schugel asked if there were any
questions. No questions were asked.
Respectfully submitted,
Teresa Kruse, Secretary

James Habeck, Chair

RBCU Community Impact
Last October RBCU joined thousands of other credit union
employees in giving back to their communities for CU
Forward Day. CU Forward Day is a Minnesota Credit Union
Network (MnCUN) initiative to fulfill credit unions’ “people
helping people” philosophy.
Credit union employees across Minnesota and beyond spent
the federal holiday volunteering for local charities of their
choice.

Here are some highlights of the impact RBCU
Employees made!
Arc Value Village - Bloomington & Richfield: Provided 85 hours
of labor, shelved over $5,000 worth of merchandise, and
processed over 9,000 pounds of donations. The RBCU Team
received high praise for our hard work and positive attitudes.
The donated labor saved ARC thousands of dollars and kept
the merchandise flying off the shelves.

Chair Habeck recognized Quentin Johnson, Scott Wold and
Jerry Marick, who served in the past on the Board and Supervisory Committee.

Park Clean Up: Crews cleaned up Running Park, Wright’s Lake
Park & McAndrew’s Park in Bloomington. Our morning crew
also did some major clean up at our Richfield Branch! Our
afternoon crew walked up to Running Park and cleaned up
trash on the streets of Bloomington on their way.

Chair Habeck stated being there is no unfinished business, we
will now move on to New Business.

Free Bikes for Kidz: Cleaned, prepared & fixed 86 bikes in 5
hours! They were VERY impressed!

Old Business
Chair Habeck stated being there is no old/unfinished
business, we will now move on to New Business.

Presbyterian Homes: Decorated, visited & distributed root
beer floats at the Summerhouse’s Homecoming! The staff &
residents were so appreciative that we took the time to make
the day so special for them.

New Business
Chair Habeck noted there was no new business
presented prior to the meeting.

The Sandwich Project: Made 704 sandwiches! These
sandwiches were delivered to homeless people in the
Twin Cities – that is a lot of people!
VEAP: Made 20 birthday bags & our breakfast bags equated to
a 262 pounds of donated food!

RBCU Comparative Balance Sheet
2019

Agenda

2018

ASSETS LOANS
Total Net Loans

$205,313,648

$163,046,017

INVESTMENTS
Total Investments
Cash & Demand Accounts

$79,021,823
$2,263,448

$103,255,883
$6,380,102

OTHER ASSETS
Total Other Assets

$20,897,087

$16,747,649

TOTAL ASSETS

$307,496,006

$289,429,651

LIABILITY & EQUITY DEPOSITS
Total Deposits

$277,986,401

$262,736,148

OTHER LIABILITIES
Total Other Liabilities

$3,537,336

$2,755,777

EQUITY
Total Equity

$25,972,269

$23,937,726

TOTAL LIABILITY & EQUITY

$307,496,006

$289,429,651

INTEREST INCOME
Total Interest Income

$10,338,467

$9,172,447

INTEREST & DIVIDEND EXPENSE

$(468,746)

$(306,935)

NET INTEREST INCOME

$9,869,721

$8,865,512

FEE INCOME
Total Fee Income

$2,682,776

$2,557,575

OPERATING EXPENSES
Total Operating Expenses

$(11,729,440)

$(10,445,982)

NON OPERATING INC (EXP)

$(43,540)

$16,681

NET INCOME

$779,517

$993,786

RBCU’s 63rd ANNUAL MEETING

5:00 p.m. Call to Order
Roll Call
Minutes of the 2019 Annual Meeting
Board of Directors – Chair Report
President’s Report
Committee Reports
Nominating Committee Report
Old/Unfinished Business
New Business

5:20 p.m. Adjournment

2019 Board of Directors
Jim Habeck (Chair)
Lynne Scherer (Vice- Chair)
Teresa Kruse (Secretary)
Jim McDonald (Treasurer)
David Kriesel-Koll
Robert Warrick
Dylan Klopp
John Suarez
Evans Onchiri

Supervisory Committee

Supervisory Committee Report

Richard Schugel
Joe Meuwissen
Robert Pike
Paul Cullen

The Supervisory Committee is appointed by the RBCU Board of Directors and charged with ensuring the credit union is operated
in accordance with applicable laws and regulations, and in a safe and sound manner. The committee’s responsibilities are
outlined in Minnesota statute as regulated by the Minnesota Department of Commerce and RBCU by-laws.
The Supervisory Committee also engaged the services of CliftonLarsonAllen LLP to perform an independent audit of the credit
union. CliftonLarsonAllen LLP provided an unmodified opinion on the financial position and results of operations of the credit
union as of June 30, 2019. Additionally, they reviewed internal controls and made recommendations which were reviewed and
acted upon by the Supervisory Committee.
Based on the independent audit and the diligent work of the management team, the Supervisory Committee members are
unanimous in stating RBCU is being operated in accordance with sound management procedures and controls.
Respectfully submitted,
Richard T. Schugel, Chairman

Joe Meuwissen

Bob Pike

Paul Cullen

#rbcuseniors

rbcu.org

